Abstract. One purpose of government micro-blogging is to provide services for the public. Therefore, it is of great significance to study the users' characteristics and clustering user group for providing personalization services and micro-blogging's operation and management. In this paper, a measuring interaction strength method of user and micro-blogging is presented by mean of user behavior features such as retweet, comment and so on in the same government micro-blogging, and a fuzzy clustering method for user segments is put forwarded based on user interaction behavior strength. An example demonstrates effectiveness and feasibility of the method.
Introduction
Government micro-blogging refers to micro-blogging that it is opened by the party and government organizations or party and government officials through real name authentication. Its purpose is to release government information, promote the disclosure of government information, strengthen the communication between officials and the people, shape new government, and strengthen public services. With the rapid development of government micro-blogging, it has become a significant way for government providing public services, and a new access to social dynamics and government affair information for the public. Government micro-blogging, one of the functional micro-blogging, is user services oriented. Government micro-blogging's starting point and destination is serving for the public who will benefit a lot from such service. Users have differentiated interests and behavioral characteristics in the same government micro-blogging, which can be reflected by the user's retweet, comment and other interactive behavior on micro-blogging [1] . The user's generic pattern can be discovered by dividing the user groups with similar behavior preferences. Clustering results can provide decision support for offering personalization services to the public as well as micro-blog's operation and management.
There is no term for government micro-blogging in abroad, a large number of researches focus on the issues, such as government officers using micro-blog, its influence on government management, etc., based on the study about Twitter, Facebook and other social media. For example, Ho Young Yoon, etc. [2] hold that following and mention on micro-blogging are main approaches for politicians linking each other in order to gaining more political support. Alhabash, etc. [3] hold that marketers use index, such as information dissemination, sentiment assessments, information reviews and etc., to study people's behavior on social network websites. John Carlo Bertot, etc. [4] consider that the collaboration, participation, autonomy and timeliness of the government micro-blogging will help to enhance governmental openness, transparency and anti-corruption capability. In recent years, study about government micro-blogging has obtained a great quantity of achievements at home. J. Chen, etc. [5] summarized research results at home and abroad recent years, claim that domestic and foreign researches mainly concentrate on the issues, such as government micro-blogging concept, application, propagation, etc., while quantitative study on a large number of objective data produced by government micro-blog activities is not quite enough. By far, research findings in government micro-blogging user behavior characteristics analysis and clustering have not been seen yet. Therefore, it is worth discovering that how to use the data produced by the government micro-blogging activity and adopt data mining methods to study related issues about government micro-blog.
Above all, this paper will propose a user interaction behavior characteristics' measure method based on the data generated by user interaction with government micro-blog, and user group fuzzy clustering method depend on user interaction behavior according to the method is put forwarded in this paper. Specific steps and clustering process are illustrated by experiment. The research result is aimed at providing a new idea and method for government micro-blogging operator and manager, when they analyze user groups.
User Interaction Behavior and Strength

User interaction behavior
Spreading accurate information issued by the government as fast as possible is one of the intentions of government micro-blogging operating. The followers of government micro-blogging will find out what they are interested in and retweet and comment simultaneously, which make official information shared and distributed, when they are browsing and reading those micro-blogs. Through the direct analysis on government micro-blogging, interaction behaviors between users and government micro-blog mainly includes: follow, retweet, comment, mention (@) and etc. All of these inter-behaviors are essential for information dissemination. Therefore, user interaction behavior can be defined as follows.
Definition 1 Interaction behavior. Let U be one user of the government micro-blogging, GW stands for one of the government micro-blogs. An interaction behavior from a user to government micro-blog can be expressed as UGW → , when one of following activity occurs (1) U comment on a micro-blog posted by GW.
Through the definition above, a variety of interaction behaviors can take place between U and GW, and the number of interaction behaviors shows user's activity on micro-blog, the more numbers of interaction behaviors the user more activity. Obviously, the interaction strength will go to differ due to different users and GW on the same government micro-blogging. To measure a user's interaction strength, this paper intends to present user interaction strength by defining user activity vector. Activity means the users' influence on a micro-blogging. The more user activity is, the more likely to engage in the spread of hot topics and attract other users' attention.
User interaction strength
Suppose that GW is a government micro-blogging, let 
Where ft t denotes the number of micro-blogs w t retweeted, n denote the total number of micro-blogs.
Retweet activity degree indicates the ratio of the number of micro-blog retweeted by a certain user to the average number of all retweeted micro-blogs, which describes the active degree of a user retweet behavior on a government micro-blog, the bigger the value, the user is more active. 
Where ct t denotes the number of the micro-blogs t commented, n denotes the total number of micro-blogs.
Comment activity degree indicates the ratio of the number of micro-blogs commented by a certain user to the average number of all commented micro-blogs, which describes the active degree of a user comment behavior on a government micro-blogging, the bigger the value, the user is more active. Mention(@) activity degree indicates the ratio of the number of micro-blogs mentioned(@) by a certain user to the average number of mentioned(@) by all users, which describes the active degree of a user mention(@) behavior on a government micro-blogging, the bigger the value, the user is more active.
Definition (2) and Eq. (3) separately.
Interaction strength vector denotes the overall behaviors of a certain user in retweet, comment, and mention (@). The bigger the norm of vector, the greater the interaction strength between user and government micro-blogging. The user interaction behavior strength matrix can be given by using the vector as the row of matrix.
Definition 6 Interaction behavior strength matrix. After data standardization processing for ,,
is said to be user interaction behavior strength matrix.
User group clustering method
Clustering method
Clustering is that a group of physical or abstract objects are divided into several classes by the similarity degree between them, and similar objects constitute one class [6] . A class is a set consisted of objects that are similar to each other, while objects are heterogeneous among different classes. Similarity degree can be measured by object attribute data.
There are many commonly clustering algorithms in field of data mining. They are partition method, hierarchical clustering method, method based on density, and so on. However, these methods have some disadvantages, especially in dealing with large-scale, high dimension, fuzzy, dynamic data.
In practice, the words (high, low, general, etc.) that describe the degree of user activity are ambiguous. Therefore, in this paper, cluster user groups will use fuzzy clustering method. Fuzzy clustering analysis is generally refers to construct fuzzy matrix based on the properties of the research subject, and on this basis, according to the degree of membership to determine the cluster relationship. Fuzzy mathematics method was used to determine the fuzzy quantitative relation between samples, objectively and accurately for cluster Assume that {,,...,,...,} im Uuuwu = be all users of GW, and represents objects to be classified. Specific steps of clustering analysis method are as follows:
Step 1 On a government micro-blogging, collect users' interaction behavior data, including retweet, comment, mention (@), by using scraping tool, and the data is processed by statistics and preprocessing to form user interaction behavior data table.
Step 2 Calculate the strength vector of each user's interaction behavior by Eq.(1), Eq. (2) and Eq.(3), according to user interaction behavior data table, and then standardize these data to form the user interaction behavior strength matrix UIB defined in definition 6.
Step 3 Calculate the similarity S ij between u i and u j by using Eq. (4) and Max-min similarity measurement based on the user interaction behavior strength matrix UIB , and form fuzzy similar 
Step 4 If fuzzy similar matrix R F is fuzzy classification relation, then cluster analysis directly, otherwise, go to the next step.
Step 5 Step 6 Select and adopt cut-matrix to fuzzy cluster analysis according to fuzzy classification relation R k , If the bigger the , the more accurate the classification, otherwise the more inaccurate the classification.
Step 7 Output clustering pattern.
Example and analysis
To testify the feasibility of the clustering method discoursed above, take a local government micro-blogging as an example to demonstrate the specific clustering analysis process. The government micro-blogging issued 100 micro-blogs in a period of time, 7 users behavior data collected by scraping tool has been preprocessed shown in table 1. Table 1 user interaction behavior data, calculate the user interaction behavior strength matrix by step 2 given above, results as follows:
According to the user interaction behavior strength matrix UIB, calculate user fuzzy similar matrix by step 3 given above, results as follows:
As a result of R F is not fuzzy classification relation, it is necessary to squares matrix-self circularly by step 5 given above, the fuzzy classification relation as follows：
